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TLbc Colonist Cuban independence and declaring 
against Spain. Another resolution sim
ply declares for Cuban independence. 
Both these resolutions have gone to the 
committee on foreign relations. Many 
very bellicose proposals have died in 
that body, but we believe none has ever 
done so when it went quite as far as 
the first mentioned. .

warwise policy to permit American road 
to head off Canadian Uses in competition 
for the trade of the district in question. 
Give the Canadian reads the first chance 
and if, after that, Mr. Corbin wants to 
build, by all means let him do so.

A Cold Wave,do net know hew fair Aewn the Yskcta 
river it would be possible to keep sedh a 
road- open during the winter, but be
lieve tire only question is as to food and 
shelter, and that if these are provided 
a stage line can be kept going ail winter 
to Dawson City.

This is a subject of very great impor
tance, or it will be of very great impor
tance next winter provided the railway 
is built. It will be of even greater im
portance if the railway is not built. If 
there is to he a railway, private enter
prise may be trusted to see th/* Ae nee- 
essary transportation facilities are es
tablished, bnt if there is » be no rail
way, it will be the duty of the Dominion 
government to see to the establishment 
of shelters and depots between Glenora 
and Teslin Lake and as much further as 
is found feasible. In view of what has 
been demonstrated, it will be little short 
■of criminal if another season is allowed 
to pass without means of communication 
being established between the coast at 
Wrangel and points on the Yukon river.

A correspondent sends us a letter con
troverting what the Colonist said on 
Sunday as to the “monstrous life” of 
Catherine de Medici. We do not think 
it well to open.a controversy upon the 
motive of any one specific act of which 
the woman was guilty. This would he 
foreign to the purpose of the article as 
well as of others which may be publish
ed along the same line. Our idea is to 
select representative women from differ
ent countries and different eras for the 
ptfrpose of illustrating the character of 
the various ages since historic times be
gan, and at the same time showing 
what part women have played in deter
mining the fate of nations. In doing this 
we shall endeavor to avoid controversial 
questions. The observation to which our 
correspondent takes exception was sim
ply intended to convey the idea that 
Catherine de Medici was not the pro
duct of any church but a personification 
of an age that - has happily long since 
passed away. We feel that our corres
pondent will appreciate- ohr motive in 
not desiring to begin discussion over the 
subject with which he deals.

You cu mekeyonrselfoomrorUble if yen 
bave good food at low prices. Our ambi
tion fa the beat for the le.st outlay.
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PROVINCIAL DEVELOPMENT.
The time-worn claim that in asking 

the house to vote liberal sumq for pub
lic works, the government is seeking to 
bribe the voters with their own money, 

justly characterized by the Premier 
insult to the intelligence of _the 

It. might with equal truth*be

* The public will wait with great inter
est the presentation of the plans which 
the government have formed for ad
vancing the development of the province. 
We are satisfied that any well-consid
ered proposition will be well received. 
Last year’s railway policy will bring 
forth good results. We have every ex
pectation that every mile of road then 
subsidized Will be constructed and if so, 
that single piece of. legislation will mean 
more for the. province than anything 
that has been put upon the statute book 
in a long time.

Steps must be taken to open this pro
vince. We do not half knew its re-

9 Cheers, but does not Inebriate; a cup of 
Golden Blend Tea at 

Pot Barley and White Corn Meal, used 
by the Ralston Health Club 

California Roll Butter 
Large Naval Oranges »

The Poet-Intelligencer thinks it is to 
be regretted that the United States au
thorities have not taken care to see that 
the agreement with Canada as to the 
transit of goods at Skagway was carried 
out in good faith. The trouble is that 
the Washington authorities are almost 

Their officials are only in

40c
was 
as an • 40c

35C. Doz.vcountry.
said that a government by seeking to 
do what is right by the province is seek
ing to bribe the electorate by discharg
ing its duty. We believe this sort of 
thing will be resented by the constituen- 

The people are not all fools nor 
majority of them fools. They have
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powerless.
office for a short time and if they can 
make money 'will deliberately Violate 
their instructions.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
cies.
are a
not had so many illustrations of super
ior wisdom on the part of tire opposition 
that they will view with complacency 
the statement that they are to be bought 
by liberal appropriations. No one claims 
that a single one of the votes asked tor 
public works is not needed for the public 
benefit. No one can put his finger upon 

single appropriation under this head 
and say that it should not have been in
cluded in the estimates. If the opposi
tion can point out any such item, why do 
not they do so. If there is any specific 
amount which ought not to be asked 
from the house and the presenc e of 
which in the estimates can be explained 
with any show of reason by the claim 
that it has been put there for the pur
pose of purchasing the vote of any 
tion of the province, let the men who 
think bo come forward manfully and 

it. If they do this the public will

It is evident that a great deal of the 
repose of manner, with which our United 
States contemporaries are treating the 
Spanish question, is due to their utter 
inability to know what suggestions to 
make.

VICTORIA AND AUSTRALASIA.IMIS DEBILITY To the Editor:—The people in Aus
tralia and New Zealand are unable to 
obtain accurate and reliable information 
about British Columbia or the Klondike. 
That is the tale which every new arrival 
brings from the Antipodes. As far as. 
Victoria is concerned nobody ever hears 
of such a city, while Vancouver is be
coming well known as the terminus of 
the Canadian-Australian steamship line. 
It was in 1893 that this line was ii 
urated the Canadian government a 
lng to pay the company the sum of 
000 per annum, and the government of 
New South Wales $50,000 per annum, 
as subsidies. The monthly service con
tracted for has of necessity been but 
imperfectly performed by two steamers, 
and the steamer Aorangi has lately been 
added, the three boats now calling at 

Zealand, the government of that 
colony having within the past two 
months voted a subsidy to this line.

Notwithstanding that the C.P.R. Co. 
has, in conjunction with Huddard 
Parker, been doing all they ean to popu
larize this route, the fact remains that 
two-thirds of the mails, passengers and 
freight comes across the Pacific not to 
British Columbia, but to San Francisco. 
The Australian-American line has been 

‘ ig between San Francisco and the 
alasian colonies for the last quar

ter of a century, and the Americans ate 
far ahead of the Canadians in the mat
ter of pushing business and cultivating 
trade relations with other countries.

Thus it can easily be understood how 
most of the trade goes to the States 
instead of coming here. The Americans 
send their travellers out to the colonies 
to establish agencies in all the principal 
cities. Men have recently been sent out 
there with a view of securing the Klon
dike outfitting and transportation trade 
for San Francisco. Some one should be 
sent out from here to correct the false 
statements those men are circulating.

Bureaus of information established in. 
gvdney and Wellington would be self- 
supporting, for thousands would gladly 
pay a small fee for information of a 
trustworthy nature re British Columbia 
and the Yukon gold fields. If some one specially fitted for the business were sent 
out from Victoria to open an agency in 
the two above-named cities, it would 
mean thousands of dollars into the poc
kets of your merchants and transporta
tion companies. The cost would be a 
mere bagatelle, while the benefit would 
be continuous when once a reciprocal 
commercial relationship had been set go
ing. Now is the time to seize the oppor
tunity. The Board of Trade might per
haps give the matter a careful consid
eration and not allow this city with its 
great advantages to remain handicapped 
through Vancouver on the one hand and 
San Francisco on the other.AUSTRALIAN. '

rsources. Every day a cry goes up that 
Kootenay is the milch cow of British 
Columbia, which means that tills exceed
ingly prosperous and progressive portion 
of the province is contributing very 
largely to the revenue. But what is 
Kootenay in comparison to the remain
der of the province? Mfe mean in point 
the whole, aind although its wealth and 
the whole, and although is wealth aad 
possibilities are of the highest order, no 
one caii undertake to say that it cannot 
be related over and over again within 
the limits of our imperial domain. But 
Kootenay itself is not half developed or 
anything like it Open the district as it 
needs to be opened with highways and 
byways for traffic, and its wealth and its 
contributions to the revenue of the pro
vince will expand by leaps and bounds. 
This is one of the arguments for pro
vincial development. It is not the only 
argument, because it would pay to •ex
pend largely in extending transportation 
facilities to all parts of the province on 
account of the indirect benefits that 
would accrue to the people; bu# all per
sons do not take this view of things, and 
those who do not require to have some 
assurance that the proposed •expendi
tures will pay the coentry directly, that 
is, that what they cost will be paid 
back again in the way of revenue. The 
example of Kootenay shows that we 
may expect jn-* such a result, if a wise 
and liberal system of development is be- 

Highways and railways cost

Somebody has been telling the Tacoma 
News that profanity and disorder pre
vailed in our legislature during a debate 
on the Corbin railway. Our contempor
ary is very far astray from the facts.

• EXPORT DUSTY ON ORE.
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HUDYANThe much discussed question of an ex
port duty on ore has been brought to 
the front again by Hon. Mr. Blair’s re
marks in regard to Mr. Corbin’s railway. 
We think it is to be regretted that the 
minister did not take the country more 
fully into the confidence of the govern
ment and tell the committee just what 
is intended. We believe we voice the 
sentiments of the greater part of the 
people of this province when we say that 
as the consruction of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway will supply the Kootenay 
with cheap fuel it is time that steps ! 
were taken to prevept ore from being 
sent out of the country for treatment. : 
We have net seen any good reason ad
vanced why, after the fuel question is 
settled, ores cannot be treated as 
cheaply and advantageously in this pro
vince as anywhere else Certainly it 
will be vastly, to the advantage not only 
j>t British Columbia, bnt of the whole 
of Canada that they should be smelted 
here.

While holding this view we find our
selves utterly unable to assent to the 
proposition laid down by Mr. Blair in 
regard to the new Corbin line. His po
sition seems completely inconsistent 
with his attitude in regard to the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway and irréconcileable 
with the views publicly expressed by 
him when he was ont on the Coast. 
Then he was eager, no one could be 
more so, to see that the trade of South
ern British Columbia was not diverted 
by United States roads to United States 
cities. Now he advocates what will be 
a serious disadvantage to commercial 
and agricultural centres in this province 
and also be highly prejudicial to the 
general interests 'ot Canadian trade.

This remedy-treatment cures Nervous 
Debility, Neurasthenia, failing or lost man
hood It has been used by over 10,000 men 
on the Pacific Coast, and these men are 
now cured men. If you doubt this read 
their testimonials or consult Hudson Doc
tors free.

Newsec-

name
then know how sincere they are, and 
also have some means of judging their 
views of what the county 
way of expenditure. We 
sition that this session least of all can 
they honorably refrain from specific al
legations, if they have any to make. 
They will be before the electors In a few 
months. Let them tell the electors now 
what sums they believe the government 
is asking in order that the votes of a 
district may be bought by the people’s 

Let them take any dis-

HUDYANneeds in the
teil the oppo-

Is to be had only from runnin
AustrHudson Medical Institute.

Write for Circulars and Testimonials.

>P0IS0NBLOOD
BLOOD

When you are suffering from Blood Poi
son, no matter whether it be in the first, 
secondary or tertiary form, yon can be 
cured by the use of the

own money, 
credit. Which of the items for Koot- 

which of the items for Alberai,
The British Columbia, Seattle and Pa

cific Coast railway company is the title 
of an organization that is seeking a right 
of way from the international boundary 
to Portland. The object of the pro
moters is to provide a means whereby 
the Canadian Pacific can reach the cities 
of Washington and Oregon over its own 
rails. At present the C.P.R. runs into 
Seattle over the Seattle & International, 
but when the lease of that road expires 
the Northern Pacific will take it and 
this will shut he Canadian road ont.

enay,
which of the items for Cariboo have been 
put into the estimates for the purpose of 
buying the voters with their own money. 
We think some explanation is needed 
from the left of Mr. Speaker on this

80-DAY CUBE.
Write tor 30-Day Circulars.

Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.

gun.
money, and built through a productive 
country they will pay back all they cost.

The Colonist is prepared to consider 
in the most favorable spirit any plan 
that shall be proposed for opening the 
province to the enterprise of the world. 
We have a domain which will richly re

peint.
Russia announces that in occupying 

Port Arthur and Talienwan she does 
so with the most friendly feeling to
wards other powers and that all comers 
will be welcome to take part in the trade 
that will centre there. This sounds very 
well, as also does the assurance that the 
ports will only be occupied for twenty- 
five years, but the world may as well 
face the facts first as last. If Russia 
keeps these ports she will keep, them for
ever and her territory will be perman
ently extended to the Yellow Sea. We 
1 egard the situation as an extremely 
critical one. It does not follow that war 
will, come out of if, but Ratela jvith a 
railway terminus on the Yéltti* Sea is 
quite a different proposition to Russia 
with no port south of Yladrvostock. 
How Japan will regard such an 
rangement we cannot say. It seems full 
of menace to that country. There is no 
doubt thaf the construction o< the Si
berian railway to Port Arthur and the 
railway connections with interior China, 
that will follow as a matter -of course, 
will have a very stimulating effect upon 
commerce. 1

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,pay investment, but we cannot expect 
capitalists to have confidence in the 
country if we have none in it ourselves. 
The only way in which this confidence 
can be shown is by pledging the public 
credit to those works which will render 
it possible to exploit the wealth of the 
province. If this is not done progress 
will be slow; if it is done, there is every 
reason to think that the advance will 
be rapid.

THE KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY. StwltH, Market al Blii Itroti,
SAW FRANCISCO, • • CALIFORNIA

No one can give you Hudyan but Hudson 
Institute.

The Minister of Railways said in 
committee that, if Mr. Corbin gets his 
railway charter to build into Boundary 
Creek, he would propose,an amendment 
that would make it impossible for ore to 
be taken out of the province for treat
ment. _ He intimated that this could take 
the form of an export duty, and he seems 
to have been of the opinion that this and 
the duty on imports would be a pretty 
safe guarantee that trade would not be 
taken away from Canada by the pro
posed railway. It of course matters lit
tle to merchants, manufacturers and 
farmers of , Canada who carries what 
they have to sell into other parts of the 
Dominion, although, other things being 
equal, it is to the advantage of every 
one in Canada that Canadian transpor
tation lines shall have the carying trade 
of the country. But when this is said all 
has not been said. We want the trade of 
the Boundary Creek country for British 
Columbia, and while it may be perfectly 
true that Eastern merchants can ship in 
their goods to Boundary Greek over Am
erican lines, British Columbia will be 
almost wholly cut off unless a competing 
line is built down from the North.

We do not dissent from Mr. Blair’s 
proposition that there is no implied 
agreement that lines shall not be built 
from the United States to compete with 
the Canadian Pacific or any other do
mestic railway; but we take the position 
that when Canadian roads are reaching 
out for the trade of a district, it is right 
that they should not be blocked by per
mission being extended to an American 
line to get first on the ground. The Col
onist is not disposed to take a narrow 
view of railway competition. It realizes 
how very important competition may be 
to a community, but it is not so clear 
that the way to secure competition for 
the Boundary Creek country is to allow 
an American road to get in first. We 
have seen how Mr. Corbin got his hands 
upon the traffic of Rossland, Trail and 
the country thereabouts and how difficult 
it has been to secure a competing line. 
Only by the payment of a large subsidy 

the Dominion able to bring about

between 1,800 and 1,600 miles by all the 
routes, but the added 300 miles of ocean 
trip has led many to go to Dyea and 
Skagway on the eheory tha it placed 
them 300 miles nearer the gold fields. 
But if they canddA get beyond those 
points, it does not seem to make much 
difference whether they are 600 or 800 
miles away. ,

In going via Wrangel, there are no 
mountain passes. The Stikine river, at 
the mouth of which Wrangel is located, 
is common property by treaty for the use 
of both the United States and Canada, 
and goods are transhipped in bond from 
ocean to rivet steamers, thus avoiding 
all duty complications. In the winter 
parties go up the Stikine river on the 
ice, but at this time, owing to the early 
spring, it is neither summer nor winter, 
end the ice is too soft for travel. If Ï 

I anticipate doing later in 
hould wait until the river

»

AN UNBIASSEP VIBW. An interesting-entertainment is prom
ised Victoria people at an early date, 
when F. Marion Crawford, the well 
known and justly celebrated author, 
will lecture in the Institute hall. The 
date fixed is Tuesday, April 12. Mr 
Crawford unites to great literary skill 
the advantages derived from a fine prea- 
ence and a happy faculty of expressing 
himself on the platform. He is described 
as a “conversational” speaker, and if by 
this it is meant that he resembles Justin 
McCarthy on the lecture platform, the 
[ ublic need ask no higher Recommenda
tion.

THE ROUTE TO THE YUKON.
i.'» yr. H. P, Hall, of St. Paul, one of the 

Executive of the ; Minnesota Editors’ 
and Publishers’ Association, lately vis
ited the Coast for the purpose of looking 
into the Klondike question, and in an'in
terview with the Evening Wisconsin, of 
Milwaukee, he gives his ideas concerning 
the routes. Mr. Hall has no interest in 
booming one place over another. He 
describes himself as a sort of advisory 
board to those who really want to know 
the facts of the case. He points out the 
difficulties resulting from onerous cus
toms regulations made by the United 
States, and condemns unsparingly the 
reckless manner in which strangers car
rying the United States flag are run. 
He tells his readers that in view of the 
number of rotten tubs that have been 
sent north from the Sound porte “the sel
ection of a ship for the ocean trip is very 
important”He has nothing but praise for 
the rigorous inspection insisted upon by 
the Canadian government. We quote 
what he says on the subject of routes, 
piemising that as he did not come to 
Victoria, apparently, he did not learn of 
the advantages of thy city as a starting 
point. We may mention for the infor
mation of the Milwaukee paper that 
persons coming West over the Canadian 
Pacific are carried to Victoria as cheaply 
as to Vancouver, and that there is a 
saving both ig time and money to passen
gers coming oyer the Northern Pacific 
and Great NorfBIrn by making Victoria 

e may also add that 
ÿt can more expert-.

Captain John Irving telegraphs to the 
Colonist that the Stikine river is all right 
and that people are going up in fine 
shape. We make this matter as public 
»s possible and invite the closest at
tention to it, because the Colonist has 
from the first advocated the use of the 
Stikinè for winter transportation with 
horses. This paper has maintained that, 
unless conditions were altogether excep
tional, it would be possible to open and 
keep open during the winter a road on 
the ice over which goods and passengers 
could be safely transported to Telegraph 
Creek. This idea has been ridiculed in 
certain quarters and has been an object 
of attack from every enemy of Victoria. 
The Colonist has also insisted that a 
good road could be made and kept open 
between Telegraph Creek ahd Lake Tes
lin, so that it would be possible during 
the winter to keep up constant communi
cation between the mouth of the river 
and the lake. The facts shew that this 
view was wholly correct. It is true that 
for a time m the early part of this month 
even the most sanguine believers in the 
feasibility of the proposed plan feared 
that for this season ‘it would be imprac
ticable, bnt this has proved not to be 
the case and to-day the only route into 
the Yukon valley is that via the much 
maligned Stikine. To-day it impossible 
to get aboard a slpigh and drive through 
to Teslin Lake on a good snow road. ’

The vindication of the Colonist’s posi
tion in this matter is, however, a mat
ter of minor importance, for it is of 
purely personal interest whether or not 
any writer is correct in the views he 
takes upon any particular subject The 
value of the demonstrated fact lies in 
the bearing it has upon the future of the 
Yukon transportation problem. One of 
the objections taken to the construction 
of a railway from Glenora to Teslin 
Lake has been that the road would be 
cut off from all connection with the sea
board. This will no longer hold good. 
It is clear now that unless the winter is 
exceptionally mild it will be possible for 
a considerable portion of the winter to 
keep a snow road open over the ice. We 
submit also that there is reason to be
lieve that by pursuing the plan indicated 
in a recent issue of the Colonist, that is 
by working down frqm Glenora instead 
of up from the mouth of the river, it will 

• be possible to make a winter road that 
will be available for the greater part of 
the season. This statement is made 
from some knowledge of the conditions 
uùder which the snow roads are made. 
If this view is correct, then during the 
season of navigation, that is for seven 
mruifha. and dnnhtless for three 
months more, Glenora will be accessible 
from the sça coast.

The fact that a good road has been 
opened over the snow from Telegraph 
Creek to Teslin Lake supports another 
proposition advanced by this paper, 
namely, that when the railway has been 
constructed it will be possible to main
tain connection down the lake and the 
Hootalinqu» river to Yukon points, We

ar-

- were going, as I anticipate doing later in 
the season, I should wait until the river 
opens in the latter part of April and go 
to Vancouver, thence to Wrangel, and up 
the Stikine river by steamer 150 miles to 
Telegraph Creek. There is then an over
land stretch of 135 miles to the head of 
Teslin lake. That this is not a very 
difficult overland trip is shown by the 
fret that it has been selected by the Can
adian government for a railroad, and 
they have given a grant of land for a 
road which is to be in operation by Sep
tember 1. Teslin lake is 100 miles long, 
and empties into the Hootalinqua river, 
which connects with the Yukon. It is 
about 550 miles from Teslin lake to 
Dawson City, but with the opening of 
navigation there will be steamers run
ning, which will take the gold-seekers 
all the way by water. Or he can build 
a flatboat, at the head of the lake, and 
transport himself, stopping to prospect as 
he goes, the Hootalinqua and connecting 
rivers being all gold-bearing streams.

Mr. Sword is a pleasant mannered gen
tleman with a fondness for figures. He 
takes a positive delight in talking about 
millions, and percentage, and brokerage, 
and commissions and things like that. 
He loves to add, subtract, multiply and 
divide. To him a lt>w of figures with a 
$ at the end possesses ten times as much 
attraction as Hogarth’s line *f beauty. 
Of course it would be an easy matter 
for Mr. Sword to take his figures, group 
them in some other way and prove quite 
the reverse of what he argues now; but 
at present he is engaged in manipulating 
unite, tens and thousands to show up de
ficits and extravagance. If he would 
take the other side of the question he 
could make even a better showing.

Free Trial To Any Htraest H'di
The Foremost Medical Company 

in the World in the Core ul 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSUPED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

to all the world to-day—in all the history of th# 
world—no doctor nor Institution ha, vente-1 -.id 
restored so many men as baa the lamed t KjJf 
MEDICAL OO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This Is duo to the fact that the company»»
Some inventions and dlaeoverlee which h» 
egnal In the whole realm of medical science

SCIENCE TWMm.a 
__THE LAMPOf 
^XUFE.Great Britain’s share of China in 

the new deal is said to be 10,600 square 
miles. That will do for a beginning. The 
conditions over that 10,000 square miles, 
if the report is true, will soon be so dif
ferent to that of other parts of China 
that the adjoining semi-independent 
mandarinates will seek British Control. 
In the consideration of all Chinese ques
tions we must not lose sight of the fact 
that the tie between the provinces and 
the imperial government is very weak 
and that there is no tie at all between 
the provinces themselves.

It the scenes in the United States 
senate to-day and the demonstrations in 
Spain are not immediately preliminary 
to war, then all signs fail. Between 
no other nations in the world could such 
a tension exist without hostilities follow
ing as a matter of course. The reeling 
of both countries is being worked up to 
efver heat There’is only one step fur
ther that can be taken and that is to be
gin fighting. One country of the other 
must back down if war is to be avoided 
now.

BY WAX OF VARIETY.

His Idea—“Davy, what’s the use of cal
endars?” “Bo’s we won’t miss the Fourth 

: July.”—Puck.
Not Necessarily Cheerful !—Rye—He al

ways slugs at his work. Alto—What does 
he do? Rye—He’s 
Evening Journal.

I

their destination, 
nowhere on the 
enced outfitters or better stocks be found 
than in this city.

I found only three routes being given 
any consideration, and those were via 
Dyea, Skagway and Wrangel. I pre
dict that within a year Wrangel will be 
the ofily one of the three left. Hundreds 
of the stranded men at Dyea and Skag
way are coming back to Wrangel to 
start over again. Wrangel is an ocean 
port in Alaska, at the mouth of the Sti
kine river, 700 miles from Vancouver. 
Dyea and Skagway are 1;Q00 miles from 
the same port. The distance from the 
coast to Dawson City is about the same,

a vocalist.—New York
Impure—Bacon—Is the water yon get at 

your boarding-house pare? Egbert—No;
be a lot of milk

s
s In itéré seems 
Yonkers Statesman.

Inslnuatlve—She—I have had my picture 
taken once a year every year of my Hlfe. 
He—How did you manage before photo
graphy was Invented?—London Judge.

Too Bad—She—It seemed so fanny to
day to see young men In overcoats taking 
young ladles in to treat them to Ice cream. 
He—Y-yes! Too bad I left my overcoat at 
home !—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Great Forehead—First 
knows more than 
ond Boy—I bet he

Cv
was
the construction of a line to recover a
portion of the trade which has been div
erted by the road from Spokane. The 
country seems about to be placed in a 
very different position as regards Bound
ary Creek. There is an excellent chancie 
that Canadian roads 'will be built this, 
year, and all that the majority of the 
people of British Columbia ask is that a 
railway having as direct a communica
tion as possible with British Columbia 
cities shall be given the preference over 
one that will be tributary and -make the 
Boundary Creek district tributary chief
ly to Spokane.

Those persons who know how the city 
just named sprang into new life after 
the opening of the Trail Creek district, 
will appreciate what our cities will lose 
if the trade of the new region is diverted 
from this province. Mr. Blair’s argu
ment, based on the proposed export duty 
on ore and the import duty on merchan
dise, is specious but it is not sound. If 
he proposes' so to curtail the operations 
of Mr. Corbin’s railway that it cannot 
haul ore out of the country, and if the 
duty is to prevent any one from sending 
American goods in, we would like to 
know why Mr. Corbin will want to build 
any road at all.

go mnoh deception has been practiced 1» ad
vertising that vhts^rand old company now lot the-

Thcy will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month’s course of re
storative remedies, positively on trial 
expense to any honest and reliable man t

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a 
paid—till results are known to and acknowledged 
by the patient.

The Erie Medical Company’s appliance and 
remedies have been talked about and a-mien 
about sJ over the world, till every man he, b—'d 
of them

They restore or create strength, rigor, healthr 
tissue and new life.

They quickly stop drains on the system that fer
tile energy.

The? cure nervousness, despondency Mini - r 
She effect* of evil habit* e*eei*es, overwork, ete.

They give full strength, development and <*•'•*■ 
to every portion and organ of th** In <iy

Failure is Impossible and age in no barrier
This “ Triai without Eapense “ ofT«-r la 

by the company to a short time, and application 
must be made at once bogus nhHanthmrr r-or 
deception, no exposure-* eicsn busmees p.«M . *1- 
tion try a company of Mgu duAncia. end protes-
,*Wr!te to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY», 
BUFFALO, N.T.,and refer to seelni the a v-uufr
of the#* offei 1 a this paper.

Boy—My papa 
your papa does, 
doesn’t. Did you ever 
His forehead reaches 

hack of his head.—London

Sec- wlthoul
see my 
down to 
Tit-Bits.

Wlldnesa—4‘Halloa, old man! 
luck shooting ?u “I should
Shot seventeen ducks In one day. 
they wild?” “Well—no—not exactly; 
the farmer who owned them was.”—Illus
trated London News.

What He Would Give—“Well,” said the 
young man with the long hair, after the 
editor had handed him back his spring 
poem, “what would you be willing to give 
me for it?” “Oh, about ten years. If I 
could have my way,” the discourager of 
genius replled.-*Cleveland Leader.

A Blissful Supposition—“Mistuh Pink- 
ley,” said Miss Miami Brown, “does you 
know whut a bird of paradise is?” 
“Well,” was the reply, of co’se I doesn’t 
kqow foh sure. But when I gets ter de 
nex’ worl’ I wouldn’ be a bit supprixe’ to 
dlscuvnh dat it was a spring chicken.”— 
Washington Star.

One Advantageous Feature — Anxious 
Mother—I think you should luterefere, Ed
ward. There Is young Stumps sitting for 
the last half hour with Mabel, holding her 
hand. You know that he’s not In a po
sition to marry! Farther (complacently) 
—True; but let him hold her hand, Martha; 
It will keep her from the piano !—London 
Tit-Bits.

She. (whirling a round on the piano stool) 
—What a wretch that Nero must have 
been, to fiddle as they say he did. He— 
It was a mean thing to do, but let us be 
charitable. He might have made It even 
more disagreeable for the Romans by com
pelling one of the ladles of his household 
to play the piano.—Cleveland Leader.

• < /

Have any 
gay I did. 
v.” “WereRheumatism? but

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE 
A UNIVERSAL LIBERATOR.

Relief in six boars! Wbat,*A gl»4 
eatreto the pain-racked, bed-ridden, des
pairing sufferer from rhenmat’sm’s cruel 
grasp - and this is a fact, borne out by 
volumes of evidence, 1er thi. greatest of 
pain conquerors.

Rheumatism is curable—South Ameri
can Rheumatism Cure Is an absolute 
spec flc. and radically cures the most 
stubborn cases In from one to three days. 

“ I suffered Intensely from rheumatism 
and sciati jK. Tred many remedies and 
many physician, without any laatinr 
benefit. A few doses of South Ameri 
can Rheumatic (Jure wonderfully helper 
me; two bottle» cured me.'—E. Errett 
Merrickville. Out.

TKemane, or freed el.vee tell the 
seme story-don’t eutos, aa hewI entre.,—22.

For sale by Dean & Hisnocfc and Hall 6

Whether or not it is true that Ameri
can lobbyists have succeeded in 
working the Canadian senate, up to 
not know, bût of this we are certain, 
that if the measure is thrown ont there 
will be rejoicing in every city that .has 
been competing with British .Columbia 
and other parts of Canada for the trade 
of the Yukon. If the measure is lost, 
the whole of this province wiU be in a 
state little abort of despair unless the 
announcement is soon made at a meas
ure that will ensure the construction of 
the railway.

No 0.0. D. scheme no

?VICTORIA COLLEGE,
BEACON WTT.L PARK.

JWe repeat what we 
have said in former articles. We are not 
opposed to railway competition from the A resolution has been introduced into 
South, hut we do not think it wou’d be the United States senate recognizing Co.

For boarding or day prospoetus, apply
Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M.A,
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Is due to over-work, over- 
study, over - exhaustion 
or some form of abuse. 
When you abuse yourself 
you begin to decline. Now 
Just stop it and get cured 
with the great Remedy-
Treatmenti
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